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Gentleman’s Way



In Brief (News)

“...data indicated that patients with gout vs the 
general population had increased risk for ED.” 
There is an increased risk for erectile dysfunction (ED) in 
patients with gout compared with the general population, 
according to findings from a systematic review published in 
Rheumatology International. https://bit.ly/2D3aR9O

“We found that there was a highly significant 
relationship between time spent watching porn and 
increasing difficulty with erectile function with a 
partner” New research seems to indicate that increased porn 
viewing in men had a significant impact on their ability to 
gain and maintain an erection suitable for sex. 
https://bit.ly/30IZegp

“...56 percent of men would like to discuss ED with 
their partners to fix their relationship while 28 
percent of women might consider separation if their 
partner does not take any corrective measure for ED” 
Doctors everywhere are beginning to agree that partners play 
a significant role in the success or failure of a man’s ability 
to overcome ED and may influence decisions regarding 
treatment and even its continuation. https://bit.ly/2OMh5xe

“...erectile problems are common, and are usually 
caused by stress, tiredness, anxiety or drinking too 
much alcohol.” Men reporting regularly occurring ED 
during the coronavirus has jumped significantly over the past 
four months, new research shows. It’s long been known that 
isolation and stress can exacerbate this issue for men and 
what is more stressful than a quarantine?
https://bit.ly/39mvWb3

“The future is combination therapy, where we include 
low-intensity shockwave therapy with the injection 
of either SVF or stem cells. And we have to include a 
maintenance phase.” As more research is conducted on 
the efficacy of shockwave therapy, many practitioners are 
beginning to look for faster, more efficient ways to help their 
patients. New research indicates that combination therapy 
may hold the key. https://bit.ly/2CwuYxe

https://bit.ly/2D3aR9O
https://bit.ly/30IZegp
https://bit.ly/2OMh5xe
https://bit.ly/2CwuYxe


Explaining to men how women operate behind closed doors is my specialty. What is it about women do you need to 
know to be the kind of lover who can rock her world? 

Over the next six months in Gentlemen’s Way, I’ll be sharing insights to help you “get into her world” so you can 
meet her sexual needs. Make sure you subscribe so you don’t miss an issue. 

Understanding a woman’s perspective allows you to make intimacy incredibly fulfilling for her. Then she rewards you 
with her unbridled desire — which is so mutually satisfying you get on an upward pleasure spiral, where sex keeps 
getting better. 

In my years of studying sexuality, talking to thousands of people across the gender spectrum, and doing primary 
attitudinal research, a number of “aha moments” stand out that can help you become truly great in bed. (along with 
having a bomber penis from your GAINSWave® treatments) 

The six essentials that men often don’t know - but need to know - to have the passionate intimacy they crave are: 

1. Understanding your own body’s pleasure systems (because your pleasure impacts her pleasure). 
1. Understanding her body’s pleasure systems (this goes beyond her brain and the tip of her clitoris). 
2. Masculine sexual leadership (being the guy she desires). 
3. Seduction skills (to lead her higher and higher toward mounting pleasure). 
4. How to turn a woman who’s gone cold back on (reviving her drive). 
5. How to provide erotic adventure (so sex is fun). 

The Six eSSenTialS 
To GreaT Sex  
she looks up at you With deep respect in her eyes 
and says, “you’re the best lover I’ve ever had.” 



Remember, your practice this month is to be as present as possible during lovemaking. When you find yourself thinking 
ahead or dwelling in the past, come back to now with your lover. 

Sexual presence is a mindfulness practice. You get better at it each time you return to the moment during sex. She 
craves your intimate attention. And when you are present, you are less likely to have performance anxiety or premature 
ejaculation. Being present is the #1 essential for connected sex. 

Thank you for being a man who cares about his sexual health and happiness. You are my kind of guy!

Susan Bratton — “Intimacy Wellness Expert to Millions💋,” Susan is a gung-ho spokesperson for the excellent benefits of 
GAINSWave treatments for men. She has published 34 books, programs, and videos on passionate lovemaking and is the CEO of a libido 
supplement company called The 20. You can download her audio on Masculine Sexual Leadership here, and her video and eBook called, 
Libido, Desire and Arousal here.

UNderstaNdiNg YoUr owN BodY’s 
PleasUre
Think about it. If you can’t demonstrate your pleasure... 

...if you’re holding back or focused on her instead of 
being awash in the interplay between two lovers…  
...if you’re strategizing or in your head, instead of fully 
present in your body, you’re cheating her… 
...by not being on the same erotic wavelength where 
your pleasure creates her pleasure creates your pleasure 
and on and on. 

Next month we will get more into how your body is 
multi-orgasmic. When you ride your own orgasmic 
bliss, it triggers her bliss like two tuning forks resonating 
together. And all men are fully capable of having endless 
full-body orgasmic pleasure… Especially now that 
you are taking care of your package with GAINSWave 
treatments. Good for you.

UNderstaNdiNg Her BodY’s PleasUre 
sYstems 
In the following months, I’m going to reveal the 15 types 
of male and female orgasm, so you’ll have the map to 
her erotic territory. You can lead her to levels of bliss 
she didn’t know was possible. You’ll discover the buried 
treasure of her clitoral system. That’s right! The clitoris 
is a structure, not just a nub you rub-a-dub-dub. 

mascUliNe sexUal leadersHiP 
Then we will explore masculine sexual leadership. 
How do you create masculine-feminine polarity — the 
magnetism of lusty attraction? There are very simple 
ways a man leads his woman in the bedroom to open 
her to her pleasure potential. 

Understanding what she needs from you to blossom 
like a flower is essential knowledge to the masterful 
lover. Here’s a good audio for you on how to create 
more polarity. And this free video delves deeply into 
masculine sexual leadership as well. 

sedUctioN skills 

The fourth essential is seduction... «Sensual and 
intimate communication» that moves your partner 

toward more pleasure. You’re mostly “ready to go,” but 
she needs baby steps. Not knowing how these baby 
steps work may be backfiring on you right now. 

Women appreciate being led to pleasure. Seduction 
skills are the way to initiate sex that thrills the ladies. I’ll 
show you how to make small offers that get a reluctant 
partner to say YES more often. 

Sometimes, even with the best intimate 
communication, a guy might have trouble getting his 
woman to want him for intimacy. Knowing seduction 
skills, having excellent stamina, and knowing your way 
around your body and hers is sometimes not enough... 

There are those cases where the woman doesn’t want 
to be physical anymore. For THAT, we will delve into 
the four elements of reviving her sex drive. For many 
reasons, it’s easier for women to give up sex than it is 
for men. When this is the case, Revive Her Drive shows 
guys the path to turning their intimate life back on. It 
includes the four steps which are needed when the river 
of lust has run dry. 

reviviNg Her drive 
And finally, romance is key to keeping your intimate life 
on what I like to call, The Upward Pleasure Spiral. This 
is where sex keeps getting better the longer you’re 
together... instead of getting worse and swirling down 
the toilet like a lot of sex lives do. 

Romance is fun. And sometimes guys, to achieve their 
goal of intercourse, get so focused on the destination 
that they forget the journey is half the fun.

erotic adveNtUres 
Women want to be transported to a place of fun and 
pleasure. Scheduling pleasure dates is the cure for the 
monotony of monogamy. And it makes new girlfriends 
fight to keep you in their lives. 

I’ll give you the template for Erotic Playdates that will 
have her scheduling them on your calendar. Yes, she will 
initiate sex! 

I look forward to guiding you through the six essentials 
for great sex in the upcoming issues of Gentlemen’s 
Way.

https://personallifemedia.com/2012/11/polarity-how-to-increase-your-masculine-energy-for-feminine-attraction/
https://personallifemedia.com/arousal-secrets/
https://personallifemedia.com/2012/11/polarity-how-to-increase-your-masculine-energy-for-feminine-attraction/
https://personallifemedia.com/2012/11/polarity-how-to-increase-your-masculine-energy-for-feminine-attraction/
https://personallifemedia.com/arousal-secrets/
https://personallifemedia.com/arousal-secrets/
https://personallifemedia.com/romance-1/?hop=plmnsq&pid=644&email_address=foxysloane@gmail.com&first_name=Sloane
https://personallifemedia.com/romance-1/?hop=plmnsq&pid=644&email_address=foxysloane@gmail.com&first_name=Sloane


The Luxe List

Tiki Cocktails: 200 Super Summery Drinks
Maybe you’re just looking to whip up something more than a beer and less 

than an infusion on a hot, summer night, this handy little recipe book has 200 
fast, easy cocktail recipes that anyone (over the age of 21) can master (legally).

$19.95, https://amzn.to/2WPm1pH

COCKTAIL KINGDOM® BARWARE ROLL-UP KIT
If you’ve graduated to making your own syrups and looking for fancy, 
embroidered aprons, then it’s also probably time to look at going pro with your 
cocktail gear. Consisting of some of the most useful tools for bars of any size, and 
come packaged in a nice leather roll just in case you wanna take things with you.

$134.99, https://bit.ly/2OShqOQ

Stanley Master Series Insulated Flask
You may wonder why you need to spend this much on a flask when you have your 
uncle’s real-nasty hand-me-down kicking around the glove box. Well, you’re wrong 
and that’s gross. Upgrade your game and get yourself a buy-it-for-life flask that 
will have you wanting to take it with you places. 

$40.00, https://amzn.to/3hsI1hR

ETHAN+ASHE Home Entertainment Bundle
Take your bartending to school with this high-tech home infusion 
kit from ETHAN+ASHE. With an infusion vessel, jigger and 
several infusion flavors to choose from, you can punch up any 
cocktail, beer or eve soda with this handy kit. 

$200.00, https://bit.ly/3fYddFl

If, like us, you’re still a little bummed to be missing so much of the summer fun, why 
not do what we did with the extra time and learn how to be your own mixologist 
with this month’s Luxe List. 

https://amzn.to/2WPm1pH
https://amzn.to/3hsI1hR


INGREDIENTS

• 2 ounces (60ML) of bourbon you would drink 
• ½ ounce of high-quality maple syrup 
• 2 dashes of Angostura bitters 
• Orange peel   
• Maraschino cherry to garnish 

There is a myriad of ways to concoct what would typically be considered a “proper” Old Fashioned. A person could quite 
literally spend an embarrassing amount of time just playing questions and answers with themselves about it. Do you muddle 
sugar to start? What kind of whiskey do you need? The only right way to drink an Old Fashioned is the way you like it, but it 
definitely pays to know what you like so the next time you ask the bartender how they make it, you can decide whether that 
Crown and ginger ale is a better choice.

It’s always a weird thing when one of your favorite morbid rockers 
releases an album full of love songs, but that’s precisely what you get from 
PJ Harvey’s incredible 2000 album, Stories from the City, Stories from the 
Sea. From the opening chords of Big Exit, it’s pretty apparent that this is 
something special. Somehow capturing the rainy English seaside and the 
infectious tempo of the urban American sprawl, Harvey masterfully spins a 
story of romance, complete with the promise of new relationships with This 
Is Love while also pulling back the covers on darker, more complex 
emotions on songs like Beautiful Feeling. Worth a trip to the time machine 
(aka Spotify) for a listen. 9/10 

A Gentleman’s Cocktail 
The Classic Old Fashioned 

PJ  HARVEY | STORIES FROM THE 
CITY, STORIES FROM THE SEA 

STEPS 

1. In a mixing glass, add one or two large pieces of ice and 
bourbon

2. Add maple syrup. (Note: you can absolutely do this by   
subbing in a simple or flavored syrup, but give Maple a try) 

3. Add a couple of splashes of Angostura bitters 
4. Using a bar spoon, stir gently around the rim of glass for 

about 10 seconds  
5. Pour into a tumbler or rocks glass over ice 
6. Express (pinch, twist or squeeze) the orange peel over the 

top of the glass
7. Add cherries and serve



Talks to Dr. Ann Shippy 
About How Mold May Be 
Sabotaging Your Health



Specializing in environmental toxicity, preconception and reproductive wellness, and mold 
exposure, Dr. Shippy has designed life-altering treatments and protocols for her patients using 
epigenetic information (the study of DNA expression) and the human body’s incredible ability to 
express or repress helpful or detrimental genes, as well as prevent, heal and even reverse certain 
illnesses. 

After a decade of working as an IBM engineer, her challenging experience with traditional 
medicine motivated her to search for her own health answers, so she left engineering to attend 
the University of Texas Medical School so that she could practice medicine differently. 

Shippy is Board Certified in Internal Medicine and a certified Functional Medicine physician with a 
thriving practice in Austin, Texas. She is also the author of two books and is currently working on a 
third. 

She believes that we can Get Better with Age™ and everyone deserves to live well. 

On a recent episode of Health Hacks with Mark White, she discusses the difference between mold 
allergy, mold toxicity, MVOCs and mycotoxins. They also explain how you can test for mold in your 
home and body as well as how to recover from mold toxicity. 

Dr. Ann Shippy is on a mission 
to educate and help people across 
the world live the healthiest, most 
optimal lives possible using 
cutting-edge science, research 
and genetic information to find 
and treat root causes–not just 
symptoms–of illness.

Listen Now

https://youtu.be/ZgEcNj9_DHU



